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The tastes of TexMex cooking are well-known and much loved 
– despite that, most people don’t know how simple and tasty it is 
to prepare the food yourself, from scratch. In the USA, this sort of 
properly made Mex food is rapidly gaining in popularity at the 
moment: several of the trendiest young restaurateurs have left their 
restaurants to start mobile food places in so-called Taco trucks.

And it is from the US border states, rather than directly from Mexico, 
that we get our inspiration for this book. Such as from Texas – with 
its robust TexMex food inspired by both their southern neighbour 

and by cowboy culture with its beans, cheesy enchiladas and smoky BBQ. Or 
New Mexico – with its smoky, luxurious and more authentic Mexican cuisine, 
and California – with its well-prepared Mex food, so-called fresh Mex. Often 
made with fish and shellfish, and always without using any semi-manufactured 
products, of course.

Beautiful images of settings are followed by simple recipes, entertaining 
TexMex stories and extremely nerdy tips like where on the hamburger one 
really should put the accessories, or why it ought to be forbidden to mix your 
guacamole. This book is planned with an introductory chapter where the 
reader can learn the basics of TexMex cooking: how to make your own tortillas, 
deep fry your own nacho chips, knock together the perfect guacamole, make 
the hottest chilli sauce, make your own BBQ smoker and so on. Then there 
are separate chapters on: side dishes; tacos, enchiladas and burritos; salads and 
soups; BBQ; sandwiches and hamburgers; desserts; drinks.

About the author:
Jonas Cramby works as a freelance writer and chronicler. His blog on the magazine Café has 20,000 unique readers every 
month. In 2009 he was awarded the title Chronicler of the Year by Sweden’s magazines, and he has recently become the 
restaurant critic for Metro. His blog is often about American food: he is a devoted lover of Taco after having travelled around in 
the States and looked inside kitchens to ask how they actually make their delicious food. In fact, Jonas loves Mex food so much 
that he has given his daughter the middle name Margarita, and if he ever gets another daughter then she is going to be called 
Carnita – after Jonas’ favourite filling (and naturally, the recipe for that is included in the book!).
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smaker är välbekanta och älskade 
– ändå känner de flesta inte till 
hur gott och enkelt det är att laga 
maten själv, från grunden. Jonas 
Cramby är en hängiven tacoälskare 
efter att i många år ha rest runt i 
USA och tittat in i köken. Faktum är 
att Jonas älskar mexmat så mycket 
att han döpt sin dotter till Marga-
rita.  Boken innehåller ett 70-tal re-
cept och går igenom texmexkökets 
grunder: så gör du egna tortillas, 
monterar bästa tacon, bankar ihop 
den perfekta guaccan, gör den 
hetaste chilisåsen, snickrar till en 
egen BBQ-smoker och så vidare.
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